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Frame and MPDU Formats

4.1. MAC Frame Formats
Each frame shall consist of the following basic components:
a)
b)
c)

A MAC Header, which comprisesiesffides frame control iefenHatioB, duration, addressffig
and ,sequenc.e.ffig control information, fragmeHtatioB ideHtifisatioB aBd eim=atiOB.
A variable length Frame Body, that may-contain~ information specific to the¥aFieus frame
types.
An IEEE 32-bit CRC.

4.1.1.General Frame Format
The MAC frame format comprises a set of fields that shall occur in a fixed order in all frames. Some fields
ma·), be abseHt from some frame types.
Figure 4-1 depicts the general MAC frame format aBd field order. The fields that appear shaded are only
present in certain frame types. Each field is defined in section 4.1.2. The fonDa! of the each of the individual
frame types is dermed in section 4.2.The fenHat of the MAC header fer eash of the frame types is defmed
saeseEtUeHtly. StlbseEtUeHt sestioBS defme eash of the fields of the l\f,\C header.
A frame is an ordered octet string. The order of transmission of the octets of a frame shall be from left to
right.
2

Octets: 2

6

6

6

2

6

0-2312

4

MAC Header

Figure 4-1: MAC Frame Format
4.1.2.Frame Fields
4.1.2.1. Frame Control Field

The Frame Control field shall consist of the following sub::fields: Protocol Version, Type, Subtype, To DS,
From DS, Last Fragment, Retry, Power Management and WEPElemeHts PreseHt. The remaining subfields
in the Frame Control field are reserved. All reserved bits and fields shall be set toseHt-as '0'. Reserved bits
and fields shall be ignored on reception.

Subtype

Bits:

2

2

2

4

Figure 4-2: Frame Control Field
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Protocol Version

The protocol version This nvs bit field shall be two bits in length and shall be invariant in size and
placement across all revisions of the 802.11 standard. For this revision of the standard the value of the
protocol version shall be O. All other values are reserved. J:I:le '1alHeS SHall be assigned sequeetially startffig
witH the vame zers. The revision level shall be incremented only when a fundamental incompatibility exists
between a new revision and this revision of the standarda lswer revisiss aHa the Gurrest staBaara. A device
that receives a frame with a higher revision level than it can understand shall discard the frame without
indication to LLC.

4.1.2.1.2.

Type and Subtype

l:b~ T~l2e field shaJI be two bits and the S!Jb~~ fi~ld fQur bit~ in length. The Type and Subtype fields sha11
together identify the function aBa ieterpretatiss of thea frame. There are three frame types: control, data
and management. Each of the frame types may-have several defmed subtypes. The table below defmes .
the valid combination~ of Type and Subtype.

Type Value

00
00
00
00
00
00

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

00
00

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
01
01
01
01
01
01
01
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
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Type Description

Subtype
Value

Subtype Description

Management
Management
Management
Management
Management
Management
MaBagemeBt
MaBagemeBt
Management
Management
Management
Management
Management

0000
0001
0010
0011
0100
0101

Association Request
Association Response
Reassociation Request
Reassociation Response
Probe Request
Probe Response

Q.l..W

PFWaG~ ReEjHestReserv~d

Management
Management
Management
Control
Control
Control
Control
Control
Control
Control

1101
1110
1111
0000-1001W
1010
1011
1100
1101
1110
1111
0000
0001
0010
0011
0100
0101
0110

AS~GlHsssus

Data
Data
AS)'llGlHeeeus Data
AS)'H6H.Fse9\:1s Data
AS)'Bwess\:ls Data
As)'sGlHsssus Data
AS;'BW9S9HS Data
AS~'BGlHsssus
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().l.l...l.

Pri'laG~ Resf3seseReS!ilrv~d

1000
1001
1010
1011
1100

Beacon
ATIM
Disassociation
Authentication
DeauthenticationGSBBeGtiss
Request
GraBt-Connection Request
GrantEBd Connection
End ConnectionReseF¥ea
Reserved
PS-Poll
RTS
CTS
ACK
CFEnd
CF End + CF-ACKPell
Data
Data + CF-Ack
Data + CF-Poll
Data + CF-Ack + CF-Poll
Null Function (no data)
CF-Ack (no data)
CF-Poll (no data)
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CF-Ack + CF-Poll (no data)
0111
1000-1111
Reserved
0000-1111
Reserved
.
Table 4-1: Valid Type/Subtype Combmatlons

AS~'BSffi:OBO\:lS

Data
'~J:SYBeffi:OBO\:lS Data
Reserved

To OS

The To Dfield shall be one bit in length and shall be set to ' 1' in Data ype frames destined fot'the
Distribution System. This OBe bit fiela shall iaaisate that the frame is aestiaea fer the aistribmioB system in
as .i:Rfra:sIfHS&H:8 eet\,fork. This bit s.Rall be traasm.itteEl as a one only ifthe fraale Type Data aDd the
frame is eatering the aistribmioB ~'stem. It shall be set to '0' in all other framestraBsmittea as a :;>;ero,
otherwise.

4.1.2.1.4.

From OS

The From DS field shall be one bit in length and shal l be setto '1' in Data Type frames ex iting the
Distribution System. This OBe bit fiela sha-ll inElisate that the frame is being aistribmea from the aistribmioB
&}'steBl if! an i£lfl'astnmmrenetwol'k. TRis bit sRall be b·at'lsmitted as a ORe OAly if the frame B'pe Data
ana the frame is e~(itiag the aistribmioB system. It shall be set to '0' in all other framestraBsmittea as a :;>;ero,
otherwise.
The permittedpossible TolFrom DS bit combinations and their meaning are given in the following table 4.2.-:TolFrom DS Values
To DS = 'O'False
From DS = '0':08
~

:.r:rme

To DS =
From DS = 'O'False
To DS = 'O'False
From DS =
To DS =
From DS =
Table 4-2: To

:.r:rme
:.r:rme
:.r:rme

4.1.2.1.5.

MeaningDes6rifltioB
A Data Frame direct from one
STAtatioa to another STAtatioa
.within the same BSS.
Data Frame entering the DS.
Data Frame exiting the DS.
WDS frame being distributed
i¥rom one AP to another AP.
.
I From DS Combmatlons

Last Fragment

The Last Fragment field shall be one bit in length and This OBe bit fiela shall be set to 'I' in a frame
containing iaaisate that this frame is the last fragment of a fragmented MSDU~ or the sole fragment of an
unfragmented MSDD.

4.1.2.1.6.

Retry

The Retry field shall be one bit in length and This ORe bit fiela shall be set to '1' in a Data Type frame that
iaaisate that the frame is a retransmission of an earlier frame. A station shallmay use this indication to aid
in the process of eliminating duplicate frames.

4.1.2.1.7.

Power Management

The Power Management field shall be two bits in length and The two bit fiela shall be used to indicate the
power management state and buffered traffic state of the station. The value of this field shall remain
constant in each frame within a frame sequence dermed in section 4.3. The value seat shall indicate the state
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in which the station will be after the completion of the transmissiea efthe frame sequence. The permitted
values for this field and their meaning are given in table 4-3.~.

Value

Description

00

Active Mode (CAM er TAM), with
More buffered frames
PSP - Power Save, Polling
PSNP Pewer S<we, N:e PelliRg
Active Mode (CAM er TAM),
without More buffered frames

01

.w
11

Table 4-3: Power Management Values

4.1.2.1.6.

ElfJFR9RtS .P.reS9Rt

If a frame's I' (HemeRts PreseRt" GeRtra I fielEi is I, tHefl the frame BeEly shall il'lolaEle eRe er mere
"eleRlf:lflts" . GertaiR frame t)'fles reE[aire that speGiBo elemeflts Be presf:lflt. These are defined iH SeotleR
~

4.1.2.1.8

WEP

The WEPfield shall be ODe bit in lent.@. It shall be set to '1' if the Frame Body field contains informatioll
that has been. processed by the WEP algorithm, The WEP bit may only be set to '1' within frames of Type
Data and frames of Type Managemen.t. Subtype Authentication. The WEP bit shall be set to '0' in all other
frames.

4.1.2.2. Durafion!-or CORR9GUOR ID

The Duration/ID field shall be 16 bits in length. The contents of the this field shall be as follows:

al.-Jn.Data Type frames transmitted during the contention free period that have frame body
information associated with a time-bounded connection. the DurationllD field shall carry the
connection identity of the time-bound connection .
.l.1LJ.n Control Type frames of SubType PS-Poll. the Duration/ill field shall carry the statiotl
identity (SID) of the station that transmitted the frame.
U-.-In all other frames the Duratjon/lD .field shall contain a duration value, For frames
transmitted during the contention period the duration value shall be set to the time in
microseconds from the end of the current frame to the end of the next anticipated frame of
Type Control and Subtype ACK, For frames transmitted during the contention free period the
duration value shall be set to 0, The duration value shall be used to update the Net Allocation
Vector according to the procedures dermed in section 5.
The DHratiea field is ale bit field. It shall be Hsed to distribHte a ",ame that shall l:lf>date the }.letwork
.AlloGation Vestor.in stations ree:ei ...iag the frame. The Ellil'atioR shall Be sJ3eei!'ied in B'lioreseeonas. See
seGtton 5,1(1( for EletaiJs of ealel::llating the vall::le for taB al::lration field, Dl::lriHg the oeRteetion free J3eried-the
aaratiea !'ield may Be replaoed by a e:oaneetiea ID field, (l>J:ete: only GORtention H'ee riFFle 90unEleEi ElatauseEi
a oenneotiee 1D; oeRteatioFi BaseEi data anEi oelHeariol1 free asYflGl:!renells data Ela nat lise GOImeetioR ID~,

4. 1.2.3. Address Fields
There are four address fields in the MAC frame format. These fields are used '1arieHsly to indicate the
BSSID, source address, destination address, transmitting station address and receiving station address. The
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usage of the four address fields in each frame type will be indicated by the abbreviaiions BSSID, DA, SA,
RA, TA indicating BSS Identifier, Destination Address, Source Address, Receiver Address and Transmitter
Address, respectively. Some frames may omit some of the address fields.
4.1.2.3.1.

Address Representation

Each Address field shall contain a 48-bit address as defmed in section 5.2 ofIEEE Std 802-1990.
4.1.2.3.2.

Address Designation

A MAC Sublayer address is of one of two types:
a)_-Individual Address. The address associated with a particular station on the network.
b)_-Group Address. A Multidestination address, associated with one or more stations on a given
network. There are two kinds of Group Addresses:
1)_-Mu1ticast-Group Address. An address associated by higher-level convention with a
group of logically related stations.
2)_-Broadcast Address. A distinguished, predefmed multicast address that always denotes
the set of all stations on a given local area network. All l's in the Destination Address
field shall be predefmed to be the Broadcast address. This group shall be predefmed
for each communication medium to consist of all stations actively connected to that
medium; it shall be used to broadcast to all the active stations on that medium. All
stations shall be able to recognize the Broadcast Address. It is not necessary that a
station be capable of generating the broadcast address.
The address space shall also be partitioned into locally administered and globally administered addresses.
The nature of a body and the procedures by which it administers these global (U) addresses is beyond the
scope of this standard. (Please refer to the IEEE Standard Overview and Architecture, IEEE Std 802-1990,
ISBN 1-55937-052-1)
4.1.2.3.3.

ass Identifier

The BSS Identifier (BSSID) shall be a 48-bit field of the same format as an IEEE 802 MAC address. This
field shall uniquely identify each BSS in an infrastructure LAN. The value of this field, in an infrastructure
LAN, shall be the MAC address of the STA in the APaccess point of the BSS. The mechanisms used to
ensure the uniqueness of MAC addresses also create unique BSS Identifiers. The Individual/Group bit of
the address shall be transmitted as zero.
In an ad hoc LAN, this field shall be transmitted with the BSS ID of the ad hoc network. This field shall ae
a locaB), admifl.h<;tered multioast group adsress. The value of ~ field shall be chosen by tae station that
estaelishes the ad hoc LAN. The value of this field, in an ad-hoc LAN, shall be the MAC address ofthe
STA that initiated the ad-hoc network.Measures shall ae taken in the selection of the value of this field to
differentiate it from. other ad hoc LA~~s in the vicinity.
4.1.2.3.4.

Destination Address

The destination address (PA) field sball contain an lEEE MAC individual or group address that identifies
the MAC entity or entities intended as the final recipient(s) of the MSDU (or fra~ment thereof) contained in
the frame body field. The Destination .Address (DA) field shall ideHtify the destination addressee(s) fer
which the fraHie is intended.
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Source Address

The source address (SA) field shall contain an IEEE MAC individual address that identiTIes the MAC entity
from which the transfer of the MSDU (or fragment thereot) contained in the frame body field was
initiated.The Source Address (SA) field identifies the station from which the frame '.... aB iaitiated. The
IndividuaVGroup bit shall always be transmitted as a zero in the source address7

4.1.2.3.6.

Receiver Address

The receiver address (RA) field shall contain an IEEE MACindividllal or group address address that
identifies the intended immediate recipient STA(s). on the wireless medium, for the MPDU contained in the
frame body field. The R-ecei,t'er Address (RA) field idefltifies the IEEE ~4.'\C address of the intended
recipient of a 'l1H-ejes5 transmission. The ['Adividl'laVGroup bit shall Blw~s be transmitted as a zero.

4.1.2.3.7.

Transmitter Address

The transmitter address (TA) field shall contajn an IEEE MAC individual address that identifies the STA
which transm itted. onto the wireless medium. the MPDU contained in the frame body field.The TrBflsIBltter
Address (TA) field identifies the IEEE MAC address of the traasHlitter ofa wireless traasmission. The
IndividuaVGroup bit shall always be transmitted as a zero.

4. 1.2.4. Sequence Control
The Sequence Control field shall be 16 bits in length and This 1e ait field shall consist ofseBtaiB two
subfields, the Sequence NumberDialog Token and the Fragment number. The format of the Sequence
Control field is illustrated in figure 4-3.

Sequence Number

..
12 bits

Fragment
Number

•
4 bits

Figure 4-3: Sequence Control Field

4. 1.2.4.1.

Sequence NumberD,ia!eg

Tek~R

The Sequence Number shall be a 12 bit field indicating the seqyence number onhe MSDU, MSDUs sha ll
be numbered sequentially starting at zero. Each transmission of an MSDU Of fragment thereof shall contajn
the sequence number of that MSDU, The sequence number shall remain constant in all retransmissions of
an MSDU or fragment.This 12 ait fiel~ ~all eoataiB aa iBcr8IBeetiAg valB8. The ,'alue sball ae iesremeAteEi
for the initial tr~smission of an MSDU. The same value shall be !:IseEi fer all fragmems of the same
MSDl!. The Seql'lsese }Iumasl' valHs shall Bot as iBcremeBted fer retraMmissioas of the same MSDU or
its frag~ms.
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Fragment Number

The Fragment Number shall be a 4 bit field indicating the number of each fragment of an MSDU. The
fragment shall be set to zero in the first or only fi-agment of an MSDU and shall be incremented by one for
each successive fra~ment of that MSDU . The Fragment l>llImber is a 4 bit field. It shafl indicate tAe tlUFRber
of eaeh iHdi'liEiHal fragmeRt. The fermat af this field is shav/a iH figHfe 4 4.

4.1.2.5. Frame Body
The Frame Body shall beis a variable length field and shall contain that may '/aI)' fram 2iera ta 2304 aytes.
iInformation specific to individual frame types and subtypes shall ae plaeed iH the ¥-rame BaEi;' .. The
minimum frame body shaH be zero octets and the maximum 2312 octets. The maximum length frame body
is defined by the maximum length MSDU + lev + IV; where ICV and TV are the WEP ftelds defined in
section n.n.

4.1.2.6.

eRe

The eRe field shall be a 32 bit field containing a 32-bit Cyclic Redundancy Check (CRe). The eRe shall
be calculated over all the fields of the MAC header and the frame body field. These are referred to as the
calculation fields.
The eRe shall be calculated using the following standard generator polynomial of degree 32:
The CR-C shall ae 4 aetets ill leagth. Data eaeadiHg shall start with the 'lersiaa field.
The eaeadiHg shall ae dermed ay the fellawiHg geaeratiHg palyaamial.

The eRe shall be the one's complement of the sum (modulO 2) of the followin~:
1)

The remainder ofxk.!.(x31 + x 30 + x 29 + ... + x 2 + x + 1) divided (modulo 2) by G(x). where k is
the number of bits in the calculation fields. and

2l-The remainder after multiplication of the contents (treated as a polynomial) of the calculation
fields by x31 and then division by G(x).
The eRe field shall be transmitted commencing with the coefficient of the highest order term.
As a typical implementation. at the transmitter. the initial remainder of the division is preset to all ones and
is then modified by division of the calculation fields by tbe generator polynomial GCx). The ones
complement of this remainder is transmitted. with the most significant bit first as the eRe field.

At the receiver. the initial remainder is preset to all ones and the serialincQming bits of the calculation
fields and CRe. when divided by G(x) results in the absence of transm iss ion errors. in a unique non-zero
remainder value. The unique remainder value is the polynomial:

Matbematically. the aycHa reeh:lRdaney Gheel' (CR-C) 'lall:le cerreSj39fl:Eliag ta a gi¥ea frame is defiFied by
the feUawiHg praeeEiHre:

a)
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er---Tae R bi~s sf tile frame are tReR esasidered ts be the coefficieflts sfa PslYA8fl'1ial M(x) of
degree FI ]. TAe ti rst ail' sFlSseed eorrespsAEIs to "he xl:l-±terfl'l and the last ait sf data
eAeoded esrrespsfl9s to tes n(}-terfIl,.
c) M(x) is multiplied ay .*;P-. aBel divided by G(*). pl'sduciag a remaieEler Rex) of degree <31.
d) The coefficieRts ofR{J() are csasiElereEl ts be a 32 bit sequeace.
e) The bit ssquescs is cOHlfllemeRteEl aBel the result is the CRG.
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4.2. Format of Individual Frame Types
4.2.1.Control Frames
In the following descriptions, "immediately previous" frame means a frame, the reception of which
concluded within the prior SIFS interval.
The sub fields within the Frame Control field of Control frames shall be set as illustrated in figure 4-4
below.
Protocol
Version

Type

Subtype

To

From

DS

DS

Last
Frag

Retry

Power
Management

WEP

Rsvd

Subtype

Bits:

4

2

2

2

Figure 4-4: Frame Control field subfield values within Control Frames
4.2.1.1. RTS Frame Format
The frame format for theaa RTS frame shall be as defmedis showa in Figure 4-,24.

octets:

I..

2

2

6

6

4

Frame
Control

Duration

RA

TA

CRC

MAC Header

.

Figure 4-5: RTS Frame
The RA oftheRTS frame shall be the address ohhe STA. on the wireless medium. that is the intended
immediate recipient of the pending directed Data or Management frame.
In an infrastructure BSS. the RA shall always designate the AP with which the STA transmitting the RTS
frame is associated.
The TA shall be the address of the STA transmitting the RTS frame.

J:h:e DA of this fralBe sRal! 13e the ac:lElress af the iR:lFlu!c:liate statieR recefvitag tl:!e frame. ffi ae infrastrucl:l:ire
LAN, the DA shall ae the address of the AP with whish the staHoa is associated. lB aa ad hoc LAN, the DA
sJ:i.a.Y-ge tee c:lestinatioR of the SU9S6EJl:leRt data or maBagemeRt frame. The SA shall 13e the ac:lekess eftl:!e
statioa traasmittiHg the frame.
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4.2.1.2. CTS Frame Format
The frame fonnat for theaa CTS frame shall be as defmedis shewa in Figure 4-!i~.

2

2

6

4

Frame
Control

Duration

RA

CRC

octets:

MAC Header

Figure 4-2e: CTS Frame

The ReceivenlestiBatiea Aaddress (RA) of the CTS frame shall be copiedtakeB from the TransmitterSffiH'Ge
Aaddress (TA) field of the immediately previous RTS frame to which the CTS is a response.
4.2.1.3. ACK Frame Format
The frame fonnat for the ACK frame shall be as defmedis shews in Figure 4-16.

2

2

6

4

Frame
Control

Duration

RA

CRC

octets:

MAC Header

Figure 4-16: ACK Frame

The Receiver AddressI)A of the ACK frame shall be copied fromthe aaEkess seBtaiBea iB the Address 2
field of the immediately previous directed Data_or Management frame.
4.2.1.4. PS-Poll Frame Format
The frame fonnat for the Power Save Poll (PS-Poll) frame shall be as defmedis shews in Figure 4-1i+.

octets:

I...

2

2

6

6

4

Frame
Control

SID

BSSID

TA

CRC

MAC Header

..

Figure 4-.8.-7: fS:Poll Frame

The BSS Identifier shall be the address of the STA contained in the AP. The TransmitterSew:Ge Address
(TA) shall be the address of the SIAstatieB transmitting the frame. The SID shall be the value assigned by
the AP in the Associate Response frame.
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4.2.1 .6 CF-End Frame Format

The frame format for the Contention Free-End (CF-END) frame shall be as defined in Figure 4-9.

2

2

6

6

4

Frame
Control

Duration

RA

BSSID

CRC

octets:

MAC Header

Figure 4-9: CF-End Frame

The SSS [dentifier shall be the address of the STA con tai ned in the AP. The Receiver Address eRA) sha ll
be the broadcast group address.
The Duration field shall be set to O.

4.2.1.5 CF-End+CF-ACK Frame Format
The frame fOlmat for the Contention Free-End AcknQwledge (CF-END + CF-ACK) frame shall be as
dermed in Figure 4-10.

octets:

2

2

6

6

4

Frame
Control

Duration

RA

BSSID

CRC

MAC Header

Figure 4-10: CF-End + CF-ACK Frame

The S SS ldentjfier shall be the address of the STA contained in the AP. The Receiver Address CRA) shall
be the broadcast group address.
The Duration field shall be set to O.
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4.2.2.Data Frames
4.2.2.1. DATA Frame Format
The frame fonnat for a Data frame is independent of subtype and shall be as definedis showa in Figure 4-

ll&.
2

Octets: 2

6

6

6

2

6

0-2312

4

Frame Body

MAC Header

Figure 4-118: DATA Frame
The contents of the Address fields of the Data frame shall be dependent upon the values of the To DS and
From DS bits and are defmed in table 4-4, below. Where the content of a field is shown as N/A, the field
shall be omitted.
To DS
0
0
1
I

Address 1
From DS
Address 2
Address 3
DA
BSSID
0
SA
DA
I
BSSID
SA
BSSID
SA
DA
0
RA
TA
DA
I
Table 4-4: Address Field Contents

Address 4
N/A
N/A
N/A
SA

A station shall use the contents of Address I field to perfonn address matching for receive decisions. In
cases where the Address I field contains a group address. the BSSID must also be validated to ensure that
the broadcast. or multicast originated in the same BSS.

A station shall use the contents of the Address 2 field to direct the acknowledgement if an
is necessary.

acknowled~eDJent

The DA shall be the aestiBatioa of the frame, i.e. the destination of the MSDU (or fra~ment thereof) in the
frame body field.~
The SA shall be the address of the MAC entitystatieB initiating the transmission of the MSDU (or fragment
thereof) in the frame body field.traasmitting the frame.
The RA shall be the address of the STA contained in the APaGGess poiBt in the wireless distribution system
that is the next immediate intended recipient of the frame.
The TA shall be the address of the STA contained in the APaGGess poiBt_in the wireless distribution system
that is transmitting the frame.
The BSSID of the Data frame shall be detennined as follows:
a)
b)

Submission

If the station is an AP or is a-associated with an AP, the BSS Identifier shall be the address of
the ST A contained in the AP.
If the station is a member of an ad hoc LAN, the BSS Identifier shall be the BSS ID of the ad
hoc LAN.
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The Frame Body shall be the MSDU or a fragment thereof, plus the WEP IV and ICY if the WEP subfield
in the frame control field is set to '1'.~ The frame body is null (zero octets length) in Data frames of Subtype
01xx.
Data frames sent during the contention period shall use the Data Subtype.s. tOOOO. or 0100). Data frames
sent by the PCF during the contention free period shall use the appropriate ones of the Data Subtypes 0000oIII based upon the usage rules:
Data Subtypes 0010,0011,0110, and 0111 shall only be sent by a PCF.
Data Subtypes 0000, 0001, 0100, and 0101 may be sent by any CF-aware station.
Stations receiving Data frames shall only process the Data frame body, and shall only consider the frame
body as the basis of a possible indication to LLC, if the Data Subtype is of the form= OOxx. Stations
capable of transmitting in response to polling by a PCF shall interpret all Subtype bits of received Data
frames for CF purposes. but shall only inspect the frame body if the Subtype is ofthe form QQ)Q( .~
All stations shall process the duration field contents of valid data fi'ames to update their NAY settings as
appropriate under the coordination function rules.

4.2.3.Management Frames
The frame format for a Management frame is independent of subtype and shall be as defmedis shewn in
Figure 4-129.
2

Octets: 2

6

6

6

2

0-2312

4

Frame Body

MAC Header

Figure 4-129: Management Frame Format
The address fields for Management frames shall not vary by frame subtype.
The BSS Identifier of the Management frame shall be determined as follows:
a)

If the station is an AP or is a-associated with an AP, the BSS Identifier shall be the address of
the STA contajned in the AP.
b) If the station is a member of an ad hoc LAN, the BSS Identifier shall be the BSS ID of the ad
hoc LAN.
£LIn Management frames of Subtype Probe. the 888ID shall either be a specific 888m. or the
broadcast 888m as defined in the procedures specified in section 7.
The DA shall be the destination of the frame.
The SA shall be the address of the station transmitting the frame.
The Frame Body shall consist ofthe fixed fields and infoonation elements defined for each management
frame subtype. as the information elemeRI's dsssriesd for eash maRagemeRt frame subtype, below. All fixed
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fields and information elements are mandatory unless stated otherwise and shall only appear in the specified
order.
:Blemel:lts shall be \:IseEi strictly :i:e ManageL1'Ieet mAaes, and sllall be \:Ised after ~be fixed fields in the
payloads Elf SHGB frames. Elements withie the payloae of an)' flarticl:liar MaRagement frame shaY be ordered
by iBcreasiBg element type code yame. Stations encountering an element type they do not understand shall
ignore that element. Element type codes not explicitly defmed in the standard are reserved, and shall not
appear in any frames.
4.2.3.1. BEACON Frame Format

The Frame Body of a Management frame of Subtype Beacon shall containcomprise the following
information: time stamfl, '""eiget beacoR i:Bterval, DUM flerioe DTIM cOl:let, chaRliel SYRe information
Egg ID, TIM and broadcast iadicator.
Order

Information

1

Iim~stam12

2
1

Beacon Interval
DQm!!in
Ca(ll;lbili~ InfQrmatiQo
ESS ID
SUIl12QrnlQ R!!t~s
FH Parameter Set
CF Parameter Set
DTIM
TIM

4

5.
6

1
B.

2
10

Note

ReglJlatQr~

1

2

LThe FH Parameter Set infonnation shall be mandatory only with in Beacon Frames
using Frequency Hopping Physical Layers

~enerated

by STAs

LThe CF Parameter Set information shall be mandatory only within Beacon Frames generated by APs
syp-porting a PCF
4.2.3.2. ,Il.TIM .t:=.raFRfJ Format

The Frame Body shall be Blill.
4.2.3.3. Disassociation Frame Format

The Frame Body of a Management frame of Subtype Disassociation shall contain the following
information:this frame is Blill.
InformC!!o:
Status Code

4.2.3.4. Association Request Frame Format

The Frame Body of a Management frame of Subtype Association Request sbalJ contain tbe foJ lowing
information:shaU 60Rsist of the priyacy algorithm fHlmber and the sapported rates.
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Qrdru:

lofQrmatiQn

1

Capabilitr InformatiQn
ESSID
SUPPQrted Rats;s

2
3.

Note

4.2.3.5. Association Response Frame Format
The Frame Body of a Mana~ement frame of Subtlle Association Response shall contain the following
information:coBsist of a status .,'allie, aB eITor inElieatioB, the S1:lflflorteEl rates aBel the statieR ID assigBeEl
~

Qrd.e.r

InformatiQn

I
2

Capabilitr InfQrmation
Status Code
StatiQn ID (SID)
S.l!PI2Qtls;d Rates

3.

1:

Note

4.2.3.6. Reassociation Request Frame Format
The Frame Body of a Management frame of Subtype Reassociation Request shall contain the following
information:coBsist of the e1:lITem AP aEldress aBel the privaey algorithm BWll:ber.
Order

l!]fQ[matiQo

1

C!!llabilitr InfQrmation
C.l!ITs;nt AP Addrs;~~
ESSID
Sypported Rate~

2
3
4

Note

4.2.3.7. Reassociation Response Frame Format
The Frame Body of a Management frame of Subtype Reassociation Response shall contain the following
information:coRsist of a status 'lame, aB eITor inElieatioB aBel the StatiOB ID (SID) assigneEl.
Order
I
2

J.
4

InformatiQD

Note

Capabilitr InfQrmatiQn
Status Cods;
StatiQn lC! (SID)
S.l!PPQtls;d Rats;s

4.2.3.8. Probe Request Frame Format
The Frame Body of a Mana~ement frame of Subtype Probe Response shall contain the following
information:eoBsist of the S1:lflfwrteEl rates.
Order
I

23

Submission
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Note

Capabilitr InfonnatiQn
ESSID
SYPPQtls;d Rates
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4.2.3.9. Probe Response Frame Format

The Frame Body of a Mana~ement frame of Subtype Probe Response shall contain the following
information: shall cOAsist of time stamp, weight, beacoA iRte ..... al DTIM period, DTLM COtlBt, chaAAel SYAG

iRfofH'l:atios, sHflportee rates aBe ggg ID.
Order
1
2

3.
4
~

Q

1
.8.

Information
Tim!:.lst!l!!!12

Note

B~IIQQI11nt!:.lrv!!1
Re~ulato~

DQmaiu
Il!fQ!lDatiQU
ESSID
SYPI20rted Rates
FH Parameter Set
CE Pan;!' Il1!:.l1!<r S~t

Caga12i1i~

1

2

LThe FH Parameter Set infonnation shall be mandatory only within Probe Response Frames generated by
STAs using Frequency Hopping Physical Layers
LThe CF Parameter Set information shall be mandatory only within Probe Response Frames generated by
APs supporting a PCF

4.2.a.10.

Pri'lucy Refl~est Frame F·9rmat

The FraB'le boey ofthi& frame shall cossist ofa sHflportee algorithm list.
4.2.a.11.

Privac}' Re8fJ9R8e F.-=ame Format

The Frame Body of this frame &11all c98sist of status value, an error ineicatioA aBd a privacy algoritbm
HUmBer.

4.2.3.12.

Authentication Frame Format

The Frame Body of a Management frame of Subtype Authentication shall contain the following
information:
Order

1
2
3.
4

Information
AuthenticatiQU Al~Qrithrn Number
Authenti!;atiQn TranSill.<tiQn
S!:.lQl.!!:.lI!Q!:.l NYID12!:.l[
Status CQge
Challeng~ T!:.lxt

Note

1

2

_1_The Status Code information shall be reserved and set to 0 in the Authentication frames dermed in the
table below.

LThe Challenge Text Infoouation shall only be present in the Authentication frames defined in the table
below.
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AuthenticatiQn
Algorithm Nymb!ilr
0p!iln S~:il!ilm
Open S~st!ilm
ShW:!ild K!il~

Authenticru;iQD TrWlS.
SeQuence NYm12!il[
1
2
1
2

ShW:!ildK!il~

Shllr!.ld K!.l~

3

Shar!.ldK!.l~

4

Status Code

Challenge Text

reseryed
status
reserved
reserYed
reserved
status

UQl ~[!ilsent
nQt present
not present
present
~

nQl present

The Frame Body of tee Al:lteenticatiofl frame SHall som(*ise a ~raBsastioe seE)l:IeRSe aad additioRal
information depenaent 1:11309 tile value of tee traesastioR selll:lesse. Ift:Re transaction Selll:leRSe is l, the
remaieder of tkeFrame Body seal:! comprise lee SI:lPl3orteEl algorithm list. If the trat'lsactioa sequence is 2,
the remaifleier oltbe FraUle Body shatl compdse a sta.Q,fS '/a1l:le aR en'or iadicatioB, ae .identity assertioB aRd
the-selected aYtaeetieatioa a:lgoritbAl number. [f tee traesactioR soql:leeee is 3, tee remaiRder of the Frame
Boay seall comprise ae ideatity cJ:ialleege and an identity assertiOlr.-4tRe tral-lsaetioB selll:leRce is 4, t'Re
remaiflaer of tho Frall~e Body shall comprise a ehallengeresponse and an identity cealleege. fftlole
traflsactioe sequence is 5, tRe renlaiaeier ofthe frame Body shall cOfFIprise, a ehallenge resl:llt aRa a
ceallenge response. If the traflsaction sequeece is 6, tRe reraaieder efthe frame boay shal:! comprise a
challenge resall.

4.2.3.13

Deauthentication

The Frame Body of a Manag!ilment frame of Subtype Deauthentication shall contain tlw follQwing
information:

1

4.2.3.14

Igratlon
Status Code

Note

Connection Request

The Frame Body of a Management frame of Subtype Connection Request shall cQotajn the following
information:
Information

4.2.3.15

Note

Grant Connection

The Frame BQdy of a Manag!ilm!ilJ1t frame of Subtype Grant Connection shall contain the fQllowing
information:
Information

4.2.3.16

Note

End Connection

The Frame Body of a Management ii'arne of Subtype End Connection sball contain the fo llowing
information:
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4.3. Frame EXGhange Seql:lenGes
The feUewiRg frame seEtHeeees are pessible:

a)
e)
e)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)

i)
j)
k)

Submission

DATA
DATA ACK
RTS CTS DATA f~CK
DATl\. ACK DATA ACK (fragmeeted MSDU)
KTS CTS DATA ACK DATA ACK (fragmeRted MSDU)
POLL DATt'\. ACK
POLL DATA ACK DATA ACK (fragmemed MSDU)
POLL ACK (ae data)
ATTh4 ACK
REQUEST ACK
RESPONSE ACK
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4.4. Management Frame Body Components Element Content Definitions
Within Management frames. fixed len~th mandatory frame body components are defmed as fixed fields.
variable length mandatory and all optional frame body components are defined as information elements.

4.4.1

Fixed Fields

4.4.1.1

Timestamp

This field shall represent the value of the TSFTIMER ofa frame's source. The element specific field length
is eight octets.

Beacon InteNal

4.4.1.2

TIle Beacon Illterval field sballre,preseut the number of milliseConds between Beacon generations. The
length of the Beacon Interval field is one octet.

Regulatory Domain

4.4.1.3

The Regylatory. Domain field shall identify a

re~ulatOly

domain. The, following values are defined:

1
USA
2
Europe
3
Japan
All other values are reserved

The length of the Regulatory Domain field is one octet.

Capabilitv Information

4.4.1.4

The Capability Information field contains a number of subfields that are lIsed to indicate requested or
advertised capabHties, The length of tile Capability Information octet is one octet. TIle following subfields
are defmed:
Bit 0:
Infrastructure BSS
Bit I: Ad-hoc BSS
Bit 2:
CF-aware
Bit 3: CF Polling Request
Bits 4 - 7: Reserved

4.4.1.5

Station ID (SID)

TIle Station 10 (SID) field shall be a value assi'gned bv ail AP during association and shall represent the J6bit ID of a station. The length ofthe SID field is two octets.

4.4.1.6

Current AP Address

The Current AP Address field shall be the MAC address ortlle access point with whjch the station is
currently associated. The length of the Current AP Address field is six octets.
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Authentication Algorithm Number

4.4. 1. 7

The AuthenticatiQIl Algorithm N umber fie ld shall indicate a single authentication algorithm . The length of
the Authentication Algorithm Number fie1distwo octets. T he followi ng values are defined:
Open System
Authentication Algorithm Number = 0:
Shared Key
Authentication Algorithm Number = I:
All other values of Authentication Number shall be reserved.

4.4.1.8

Authentication Transaction Sequence Number

The Authentication Transaction Sequence Number field shall indicate the current state of progress through a
multi-step transaction. The length of the Authentication Transaction Sequence Number is one octet.

4.4.1.9

Status Code

Th is Status Code shall be used to indicate the Sllccess offailure of an operatjon. The length of the status
code fie ld is one Octet. Ifan operation is successful then the Status Code sha ll be set to O. Ifan operation
resu lts in fa ilure the Status Code shal l indicate a failure calise. The follow ing failure calise codes are
defmed: TED

4.4.2

Information Elements

Elements are defmed to have a common general format consisting of a one-octet Element IDGeae field, f!
one octet length field a 1 bit Mare Hulisatar (ideBtifying whether additiaaal elemeHts are preseHt), a 7 bit
LiBk field, and a variable-length element-specific information field. Each element is assigned a unique
Element IDoode as defmed in this specification. The lengthbiHk field shall specifybe the number of
remainiag octets in the information fieldelemeat

Element ID
Length

Information

Figure 4-1~O, Element Format

The set of validpassible elements is defmed below. Far eash elemeHt tYfle, the si23e af elemeHt spesifis field
is gi'.'ea.
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Information Element

ESSID
Supported Rates
FH Parameter Set
CF Parameter Set
DTIM
TIM
Challenge Text

Element 10
Q.

1

2
3

4
5
6

4.4.1.8eaGon Interval
This field shaH represeBt tile number ofmiUiseconEls between Beacon generations. TIl,e element specific
field leegdi is oee octet.
4.4.2. _1

DTIM-Gefmt

The DTIM element shall contain two fields DTIM Count and DTIM Period.
Element 10

1 octet

Length

1 octet

OTIM Period

1 octet

OTIM Count

1 octet

The DTIM countis field shall indicate how many Beacons+IMs (including the TIM ill the current frame;-#,
aey) will appear before the next DTIM. A DTIM Count of 0 shall indicate that the current TIM is a DTIM.
The DTIM count field shall be a single octet. The elemeet specific field length is aee actet.

4.4.3.DTIM Period
Th~is DTIM period field shall indicate the number of BeaconTIM intervals between successive DTIMs. If
all TIMs are DTIMs, the DTIM Period field shall have value 1. The DTIM period field shall be a single
octet. The elemeet specific field leegdi is oee actet.

4.4.4.8roadGast IndiGator
Thj5 fielEl shall ieElicate that a broadcast or B:Hlticast frame will 98 tFaASmitteEl by ~e Access Point
fellowiag tee eeKtDTIM (or after the C1:lITest fi·ar.ne iftl:i is KaRie iecl\lEles a DHM). The elemeR! specific
field leegts is zera aetets.

4.4.S.Station ID (SID)
This field sl:iall be a valHe assigned b~1 afl AP EiaFEAg associatioR represeRt:lag the 1G bit StatioA ID of a
statiae. The elemeet specific field leRgdi is twa actets.
4.4. 2.e. 2.
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Element ID

1 octet

Length

1 octet

Block ID

1 oclet

-----------------------

I- - -- - -- Blocks

,

~

1-8
Block Groups

,

I

0- e octets

I

-,~~: ~ --I

1 octet

----------------------

I

0- e octets

Blocks

I

I

I

1---------------------1

The TIM Element infonnation Wield shall contain between one and eighta J/lH'iable ffilHlBer ef block groups,
with each block group consisting of a block identifier followed by 0 to .8.1 one-octet blocks. Each bit within
a block shall indicate whether a frame is currently buffered for a station with a particular Station ID. There
is a one-to-one mapping between the bits in a virtual bit map and the station IDs. The virtual bit map is
maintained within the access point; the actual transmitted TIM is a compressed representation of the virtual
bit map. The eleHleRt speeifie fieleleRg!;h is BetweeR eRe aRe eight eetets.
Block Group: Consists of a Block Identifier followed by from 0 to .8.1 Blocks.
'---_BI--II

I

Block Identifier

Bn

I_I

Bm

0-8 blocks

BI: Block Identifier (1 octet)
bO

b7

IB11 B21 B31 B41 B51 B61 B71 B8 1
Bit N (N = 1.. .8.1) 0 = Nth block in this group is absent
1 = Nth block in this group is present
M: MereQ This is !;he last Bleek grel:lp
I ARether block grOl:lp follows
Block (8 bits) Each bit corresponds to a specific station within the block. If this block represents
the Nth block within the virtual bit map, then Bit M within the block shall
correspond to the station with Station ID equal to 8*(N-1) + M.
Bit = 1: There is a frame pending for this station
Bit = 0: There is no frame pending for this station.
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4.4.7.Short Time Stamp
This field shall represeat the valae sf the TSFTIMER sfa frame's ssarce. The eleraeat specific field leagth
is fel:lF sctets.

4.4.8.bong Time Stamp
This fiela shalJ repres8Rt the '/alMe sf the TSFTIMER sf a frame's sSl:lfee. TBe eleraeat specific field leaglil
is eight sctets.

4.4.2.39.

ESS/D

The ESSID elementis-fieki shall indicate the identity of the Extended Service Set.
Element ID

1 octet

Length

1 octet

,
I

ESSID

, 0 - 32 octets
I
I

t------------------------- i
The ESSID Information field shall be between 0 and 32 octets. A zero octet information field shall indicate
the broadcast ESSID. The eleraeat specific field length is a lIariable aHFflBer sf sctets.

4.4.10. RequestiResponselndiGator

Tws field shall ge a 9ssiean iRaicatsr. '.l/ReR the lIall:le sf tlHs field-is tnle (1), the iBdieatieo is for a
respeRse. Wile", tRe lIalae efthis field is false CO) the indicatioe is fer a reql:lest. The e!emeRt specific field
leegth is Z3ero octets.

4.4.11. Pri\'aGY Algorithm Number
Thls field shall iRdicate a siRgle pri't'aey algerithm. as identified ii! &Q2.tQXK. The element specific field
leagth is tws sctets.

4.4.12. Status Value
This fiela shall Be a Bsolean vahle iHaicatiHg the sac cess or faihlre of an sperarisR. WheR this fiela is trI:le
( I), "he indicatioR is fer Sl:Iccess. WheR this field is false (Q), the iRdicatioR is fer faih:ITe. The eleB'leRt
specific field leagth is ORe octet.

4.4.13. Error IndiGator
THis field shall iRdjeate a rea6SR ceae fer operatisRs liIat resl::lIteEi in a Starus Vall:le sffal:ll:lre. The eleraeet
specific field leagtH is Z3ers sctets.

4.4.14. Current AP Address
This fiela shall Be the M:l\C address sf the access poiat with which the statisa is Cl:lrreRtly asssciated. The
element specific field leagth is six sctets.
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4.4.15. Transastion Sequense

This fielfl seall iRdicate the SIHTeRt st.Bte efprogress thi'eugR a lRalti
field leagt;h is eae estet.

s~ep

wallsactieR. The eIeRleR! specific

4.4.16. Supported Algorithm list
]:.his field sltall iadieate tae list ef ",rivac)' aadfer a!:I~8Btisatiee algor.it:he:ts sMcpportefl b;' a stadeR:. Tae
element spesifis field leagt;R is a ';ariable aMcJRber ef estets.

4.4.17 .•\uthentisation Algorithm

Num~er

This field shall iedisate a siagle aHtBentisatiea algerithm as identified in 8Q2. iQJO(. The element specific
field leagt;h is twe estets.
4.4.18. Identity Challenge

This field sl-lall be the bit striag \iSeEi te ehaUeage the iaeaut)' efa statiea aHrmg ~e autbenticatiee precess.
The element specific fielaleagth is a variable BMcJRber ef ectets.
4.4.19. Challenge Response

TRis fiela seall be the bit strmg fesHltiBg frem tee response te the Iaefltit)' Ceablel'lge oormg tAe
aHtheaticatiea process. The element specific field leflgth is a variable BMcJReer of octets.
4.4.20. Challenge Result

TIMS fiela shall be a bit swmg resldting frOBl the presessiflg of tile ChalieRge RespoRse dl:lrffig4lle
al:ltheaticatioa prosess. The element specific field leagt;h is a yariable aMcJRber ef estets.
4.4.21. Regulatory Domain

This field shall ideatify a FegHlatoFY demain from t;he fellowiag list:

The element specific field leagt;h is oae octet.

[Editor's Rote (GE): NfJed list of domaiRs}
FH

parameter Set

The FH Parameter Set element shall contain the set of parameters necessary to allow synchronisation for
STAs using a FreQJ.!oncy Hopping (Em Physical Layer. The information field shall contain Dwell Time.
Hop Set. Hop Pattern and Hop Index parameters. The totallensth of the information field shall be 5 octets.
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Element 10

1 octet

Length

1 octet

Dwell Time (ms)

2 octets

Hop Set

1 octet

Hop Pattern

1 octet

Hop Index

1 octet

The Dwell Time field shall be two octets i.n length and contain the DweU Time in Ins.Set
The Hop Set fieldis-field shall identify the particular set of hop patterns and shall be a single
elemeRt spesifis field Iesgth is 9Re 9stet.

octet.~

-+he

4.4.23. Pattern
The Hop Petternis field shall identify the individual pattern within a set of hop patterns and shall be a single
octet. The elemeat spesms field lesgHi is 9se 9Gtet.

4.4.24. IRdex
The Hop Indexis field shall select the channel index within a pattern and shall be a single octet.---Th:e
elemeat speGifiG field Iesgth is 9Re 9Gtet.

4.4.25. M9P TimiRg
Tills fiela shall proviae a time refereeee to Hie s~atioR I'egarding the GUffeRt hop seql:leaee. The flISt field is
~it time ioR misrosec9ncls €r9m the begH1RiBg of ~e hop pattera to tee time I'efsl'ense of tae {ralne tbat
iRelades this element. The ses9Ra field is a 32 eit tiBle is miGl'OSeC9aas fer tlle leRgti:l of a ho~. The
elemeat spesifie field Iengti:l is eight 9stets.

4.4.2.5&.-

Supported Rates

The Supported Rates elementis-field shall specify all the rates in which this station is capable to receive.
The information fieldlt is encoded as 1 to 8a '/arial:lle fHlmber 9f octets where each octet describes a single
supported rate in units of 100 kbitls (e.g. a 1 Mbps rate will be encoded as OxOA).

,

Element 10

1 octet

Length

1 octet

Supported Rates

1 - 8 octets

t------------------------- j
The eIemeRt speeifie field leRgth is a '/arial:lIe sameer 9f 9stets.
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4.4.21. PaylQad

Tlris fiak! sAalI cOBalR two 81:l9fielEls, tl:!e R'laxlml:lBl payloaEl aBel the R'lean request unef'lal. Tile R'la:x.tmblm
payloael sAal! specify ttle maJ<lmblfB fUlfRaer of aytes tAat may ae seRt as tile I'>ayloaa of a time aoaRElea data
pael<et. TRi-s saefield shaU ae two octets. The mean Feqblest iaten'al Beatield shal:l specify the mea'R iater'lal
between requests fer t ime aOW'ldeEl service. The '1all:le of tais sl:lafield shall ae BleaSl:lreEl iR millisecoFlEls.
The length of til is sl:IbtielEl shall ae aBe octet. The elemeRt sf'lecific leagth oftbe Payload lB:formation
eleme'Rt is three octets.
4.4.2.628.

Connection ID

The Connection ID elementis--field shall be used to specify a unique identifier for a time bounded
connection to transfer data between an access point and a station. Each connection ID shall be unique for a
given station. The element specific field length is two octets.
[needs work - SAB]

4.4.2.7 CF Parameter Set
The CF Parameter Set element shall contain the set of parameters necessary to SUppOlt the PCE. The
information field shall contain CF Maximum Duration and?? parameters. The total length of tile
information field shall be n octets.
[needs work - SAB]

4.4.2.8 Challenge Text
The Challenge Text element shall contain the challenge text within Authentication exchanges. The element
information field shall be 128 octets in length.
[needs work - SAB]
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4.3. Frame Exchange Seguences
The following frame sequences are valid:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)

j)
k)

DATA
DATA-DATA (fragmented broadcast MSDU)
DATA-ACK
RTS - CTS - DATA - ACK
DATA - ACK - DATA - ACK (fragmented MSDU)
RTS - CTS - DATA - ACK - DATA - ACK (fragmented MSDU)
POLL - DATA - ACK
POLL - DATA - ACK - DATA - ACK (fragmented MSDU)
POLL - ACK (no data)
REQUEST - ACK
RESPONSE - ACK
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